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A FASHIONISTA’S PARADISE AT THE MAY FAIR HOTEL

Live like the fashion elite, at The May Fair Hotel, with your very own chauffer driven car followed by
cocktails in the fashion pack hotspot, The May Fair Bar. As ever London Fashion Week brings intense
fashion fever to London, with everyone wanting to be part of the enviable fashion scene. Now you
can with The May Fair Hotel’s exclusive ‘Fashion Paradise’ shopping package, from just £499 (per
room, per night).

This September will see the illustrious fashion set descend on the capital as London Fashion Week takes
hold. The May Fair Hotel is proud to announce its status as the official hotel of London Fashion Week,
for the fourth year running.

The package includes an overnight stay in a deluxe room, a full English breakfast and chocolate
dipped strawberries delivered to your room. Also included is a chauffer driven car, so you can travel
in style to your fashion haven, whether that be the stunning boutiques on Old Bond Street or the
striking department stores on Oxford Street. Followed by cocktails in the hotel’s uber cool May Fair Bar
- the place to see and be seen during fashion week.

Those in need of some pampering can indulge in some serious me-time, at The May Fair Spa, as the
package also includes two passes for the spa. Why not book in for a treatment too? The aptly named
Catwalk Wrap (£135, 1hour 30minutes) removes those unwanted inches instantly! For best results the
wrap should be performed 24 hours before attending one of the many VIP after-show parties!

For more information please visit http://www.themayfairhotel.co.uk/fashionparadise

Terms and Conditions
•

Offer is subject to availability and valid until 31st December 2011

•

Rates are per room, per night and based on two sharing

•

Rate includes accommodation, full English breakfast and VAT

•

Two Signature Cocktails the at May Fair Bar

•

A Dozen Chocolate Dipped Strawberries

•

4 Hours Chauffeur driven Car

•

May Fair Spa pass for 2 guests, not treatments included

•

Free cancellations can be made before 16.00 hours on day of arrival (U.K. time). One night's accommodation will
be charged when cancellations are received after this deadline and in the event of a non-arrival

•

Your statutory rights are not affected

-ENDSNotes to Editors:
Situated in the heart of the Mayfair village, the May Fair Hotel has been a by-word for elegance and style since the twenties.

The Official Hotel of London Fashion Week and the Official Hotel Partner of the BFI, The May Fair’s partnerships are a testament to
the hotel’s style, glamour and service, and to what it has become since its 2006 revival; a young, fashionable and connected
central London hotel.

The May Fair Hotel was awarded Cool Brand status in 2010

For more information visit www.themayfairhotel.co.uk or follow us on http://twitter.com/themayfairhotel or
http://www.youtube.com/themayfairhotel

